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Background
• Brick applications in construction elements
• Brick features as a construction material: lasts for
100 years
• Brick application in Australia: between 85 and
90% in new deswellings (Youl, 2011)
• Brick manufacturing industry performance in
Australia (IBIS World, 2020)
• Key demands for brick manufacturing in Australia

What is problem?
• Increased usage of brick has resulted in the
generation of a significant brick waste
• Waste generation occurs across the brick supply
chain
(e.g.
manufacturing,
procurement,
construction and demolition)
• Brick generally generates a large amount of waste
(Al-Fakih et al. 2019)

• Brick waste in Australia (2018 National Waste Policy)
1,872,467 tonnes of brick waste was recycled in
Australia
• Impacts on society, economy and environment
(Shooshtarian et al., 2020)

Development of a model:
Low of Waste More of Resources (LoWMoR)

• Aim: to identify opportunities for reduction of
brick waste disposal across its supply chain

• Aim: to explore the circularity of this construction
material and maximum utilisation of resources
across the various supply chains
• Outcome: The model provides a pathway to
stakeholders to reduce brick waste quantity
• 10 opportunities were identified to reduce brick
waste
Figure 1. The integrated supply chain lifecycle model for brick waste

Results: 1. Manufacturing
• The industry is one of the efficient users of virgin resources
• In Australia, there are numerous initiatives among manufacturers to reduce waste during production

• Ex. 1: BGC’s Brikmakers® returns all clay brick production waste back into the product mix
• Ex. 2: Austral Bricks® reduced the instance of malformed or off-specification green (unfired) bricks
• Production of half bricks that are sometimes necessary for certain constructions
• Integrate other waste materials which in turn reduces the need for using brick raw materials (Scarvaci
and Barrett, 2019)
• The application of lean and parallel-line manufacturing model aids in waste reduction during
manufacturing (Shah and Ward, 2003)

Results: 2. Design, contract and planning
• Design out waste: structures and goods that last longer, are easily repaired, upgraded or used differently in
future cycles
• Substantial amount of C&D waste is attributed to design errors (Ekanayake and Ofori, 2000)
• Design changes as the most significant contributor to waste generation
• Complexity of detailing, selection of low-quality materials and lack of familiarity with alternative products

• Errors in contract clauses or incomplete contract documents
• Standardisation of design to improve buildability and reduce the number of offcuts and waste

• Innovative and modern designs promote the idea of reusing old bricks
• Partnerships between government, industry, the media, and community organisations

Results: 2. Design, contract and planning
• Some studies suggest using contractual clauses to discipline poor waste
management (Dainty and Brooke, 2004)
• Integrated waste minimisation system at the contractual stage is necessary to
identify and communicate the responsibilities for waste minimisation between all
project stakeholders
• The type of contract: “Fix only”
• A contracting model similar to plastering subcontractors: (Scarvaci and Barrett,
2019).

Results: 3. Procurement
• Correct estimation of the bricks can save a significant quantity of unwanted materials
• Inaccurate quantity take-off and/or over-ordering ultimately create extra waste
• The false economy created by the structure of the brick ordering
• Builders typically order 2-3% more than is required to allow for offcuts and waste
• A significant contributor in small jobs if bricks are only supplied in large order increments and
only a small amount of the last order increment is required

• Suppliers can be encouraged to provide more flexible “last pack” sizes—i.e. a “fractional” pallet
instead of a full pallet—in order to minimise the waste because of over-ordering

Results: 4. Transportation and delivery
• Damage during transportation due to the unpacked supply is one of the two main reasons for
brick wastage (Tam et al., 2006)
• A lack of hard strap protectors at corners and edges of brick stacks and hand unloading can
increase waste
• an uneven landing pad for stacks could cause damage to bricks
• Waste incurred through transportation can be reduced if the transportation companies typically
contracted by brick manufacturers exercise good work practices

• Replacing site bricklaying with drywall panel systems.

Results: 5. Construction
• The second major brick waste generation occurs at the construction site and mostly during
construction activities (Poon et al., 2004)
• Damaged bricks due to over-stacking in the storage area and poor products of layering are all
possible causes of wastes

• The main source of waste brick comes from inaccurate brick cutting, which is primarily done by
chopping at bricks with a trowel (Forsythe & Máté, 2007)
• Poor workmanship could generate up to 75% of brick waste at a construction waste
• Handling and stacking breakages, use of bricks for scaffolding and other unintended uses, and
bricks contaminated by dirt

Results: 5. Construction
• Training of those who are directly and indirectly dealing with the brick
• Brick-laying robotic systems
• Estimate the quantity of waste to be generated at a construction site
• Poor documentation of waste generation rates and composition
• Proper storage of bricks at the site
• Effective construction methodologies: prefabrication

Results: 6. Demolition
• Brick waste during demolition is generally sourced from residential or pavement demolition
• The resource recovery market strongly prefers separation at the source for masonry materials
• Utilisation of fixed equipment and automated sorting systems being employed to segregate
materials (Hyder, 2011)
• De-construction, as opposed to demolition, is a building removal technique that aims to
dismantle buildings with the goal of maximising the reuse potential of its components

• Selective deconstruction is the advance extension of deconstruction wherein some materials are
targeted for reusing and recycling
• Deconstruction is cheaper than demolition, by anywhere between 55% (Asbestos fibro) and 294%
(full brick)

Results: 7. Reuse
• The demolished brick or the brick that is damaged during transport, construction or renovation
can be reused in construction projects without recycling

• Reusing old bricks creates environmental benefits such as saving 0.5 kgCO2-e (Gamlemursten,
2019)
• There are initiatives to encourage the application of old bricks in new builds: Think Brick Australia
• A new European Union-funded project called REBRICK (Gamlemursten, 2019)

• Reuse as a raw material: Demir et al. (2013) studied the use of brick waste as an additive to raw
materials for brick production. They reported that up to 30% mixture of fine brick waste additives
could be successfully used in new brick production

Results: 8. Recycling
• Brick waste can be processed and further used in the construction industry (recycling) or in other
industries (upcycling)

• Brick waste is highly recyclable due to the inert nature and physical reprocessing requirements
• The utilisation of bricks waste in other applications is well documented
• Crush the waste and to use the final product as a landscaping aggregate or low-grade road base
(Forsythe and Máté, 2007)

• In Japan, demolished bricks are burned into slime burnt ash and commonly crushed to form filling
materials in Hong Kong (Tam and Tam, 2006).

Results: 9. Illegal dumping and stockpiling
• Illegal dumping and stockpiling are prevalent with all construction materials, including clay brick
• It is mainly incentivised by landfill charges inclusive of government-issued landfill levy scheme
• Cowboy operators

• State Governments and territories have created task forces to exercise restrictions on waste
stockpiling which have not been effective to date (Shooshtarian et al., 2019).

Results: 10. Landfilling
• On a world-scale, the world annual production of clay bricks, which is approximately
6.25 × 108 tonnes, about 7 × 106 tonnes of brick goes to landfills each year (Adamson et al., 2015)

• Due to different factors, including unavailability of land, the cost of landfilling has increased so
substantially that recycling is considered to be more cost-effective
• Lack of updated and accurate data about current activities in the field of brick waste management
• In 2016-17, in South Australia, of 40,320 tonnes brick waste generated 11,498 tonnes was landfilled
(2018, National Waste Report)

Conclusion
• This study developed the Brick- LoWMoR to conceptualise the opportunities across the brick supply
chain to reduce waste disposal.
• Recommendations:
•

consider building standardisation to improve buildability and reduce the number of offcuts;

•

suppliers to provide more flexible “last pack” sizes i.e. a “fractional” pallet instead of a full pallet;

•

use of the “Supply and Lay” model to eliminate brick leftovers on site;

•

develop an agreement where a contractor “sells back” the recycled waste from the original material supplier;
ensure the bottom layers of bricks remain useable by preventing soil contamination;

•

store bricks in a stable flat area to avoid breakages from fall overs;

•

determine a means for cutting bricks into half more accurately so that both halves can be used and breakages are
avoided;

•

take unwanted bricks back to the brickyard or nearest material recovery facility for crushing and reuse—this can be
also complemented by offering the customer leftover (full) bricks;

•

Include a clean-up payment in the scope of the bricklayer’s subcontract to assist recycling and to discourage
wasteful site practices; take brick left-overs away to use as aggregate or landscaping cover;

•

and strengthen controls over licensed landfill sites
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